
GROWTH PROCtrSStrS

An exploration into the known

and unknown territories
of growth' regeneration, and

the human electronics

system that makes it all Possible.

Robert O. Becker, M.D.

I One of the salient characteristics of living organ-

isms is their ability to heal themselves following phys-

ical injury. To the physician, this is an absolutely es-

sential part of the recovery from all pathological con-

ditions characterized by tissue destruction' The

primary facet of this important process is organized

and directed gpwth, whether it be the simple

regrowth of an epithelial surface in the human or

the regeneration of an entire extremity in an

amphibian. Such growth is directly proportional to

the trauma and productive of a new structure that

is harmonious with the total organism. If one applies

the concepts of control system theory to this property

of living organisms, the organism itself may be

viewed as an automatic self-organizing system differ-

ing from the familiar automata of today only in

complexity and the modality controlled. For example,

the modern home heating system functions as a

simple closed loop control system.

The controlled modality in this case is the air

temperature, and a decrease in its value activates
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FIGURE I Simplified control schematic for home heating systems.
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technique has proven to be a very
powerful analytical tool and when
we apply it to the phenomenon of
healing in living organisms, we
derive a system surprisingly similar
to our simple example.

In this case tlre controlled modal-
ity is the physical and functional
integrity of the organism. Trauma,
acting through some transducer
mechanism, produces a signal pro-
portional to the tissue loss. This
signal, acting through a second
transducer mechanism, produces
new growth which eventually ne-
gates the original tissue loss.

While in this case, this may seem
like an over-simplified and mechan-
istic approach to the problem c.
organismal growth, it ofters the a.
vartage of fumishing a basis for both
theoretical and experimental analy-
sis in a logical fashion. I believe that
such an analysis may well be produc-
tive of clinically important knowl-
edge, particularly in two aspects.
First, the healing process is present
in its most spectacular form in the
lower animals who have the capacity
to regenerate major body parts. It
is frequently stated that we have lost
this ability as the price of complex-
ity;,this, however, is simply not true.
The salamander, in regenerating a
forelimb, produces a new structure
fully as complex as the human arm
in osseus, neuromuscular and vas-
cular details. Since the human re-
tains vestiges of single tissue repn-
erative ability in the healing sf skin,
bone, and visceral organ defects, we
may postulate that the basic control
system is retained but is inadequ
in some detail to produce muld-tissuc
or organ regeneration. would it

FIGURE 2 Theoretical control schematic for repair of tissue
damage by growth in living organisms. Function would be quite
similar to Figure I and again the feedback loop would eraA;aiiyreduce the value of the input signal from the input trinsducei.
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the input transducer, the thermo-
stat. This produces an electrical
signal which causes the heater to be
turned on. The heater functions as

the output transducer, changing the
electrical signal into warm air. The
output is constantly being sampled
by the input transducer and when
the appropriate temperature is
reached, the transducer stops the
contrcl signal. This sampling of the
output of the system by the input
transducer is called the feedback. In
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certain systems the input transducer
actually generates an error signal, a
variable dependent upon the differ-
ence between the actual and the de-
sired circumstance.

While this may appear to be an
unnecessarily complicated way to
view a commonplace device, the use
of carefully defined terms and rigor-
ous analysis enables us to predict
exactly how such a system will func-
tion under a variety of circumstances
and using difterent devices. This
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be too fanciful to Postulate that

knowledge of the workings of this

system in the salamander may en-

able us to restore a greater measure

of this "useful disposition" to the

human?

In the second case, assuming that

our theoretical control system is rea-

sonably correct and basic to most

growth processes, one may postulate

that at least some abnormal growths

may be due to defective functioning

of the system. One maY further Pre-

dict that, regardless of the system

component at fault, the control sig-

nal calling for increased growth

rvould be Present, albeit in an ab-

normal fashion. Identification of the

signal in the normal sYstem may en-

':le us to negate the erroneous sig-

nal of tumor gowth bY aPProPriate

means, possibly providing us with a

much more effective measure of

tumor control than is available at

present.

Normal Reparative SYstems

We have been engaged in such a

study of normal growth reParative

systems for several years, using limb

regeneration in amphibia and post-

embryonic bone growth in mammals

as test systems. In both cases we

have been successful in determining

the basic outlines of the control sys-

tems involved. In each case the con-

trol signal appea$ to be electrical

in nature and this has enabled us

to experimentallY control these

growth processes' in both accelerat-

ing and retarding fashions. It might

be aPProPriate to Point out that
-'.erctofotp there has been no known

-deans of increasing a healing proc-

ess over its normal rate, or of

FIGURE 3 Present concept of the control system governing regenerative

;--*th. Some increased 6mplexity over_Figure 2 is evident in that the

inpoittunJucer produces an-inpui sign4 (in this case some mechanism
piira"*, 

" "urr"ni 
of injury proportional to trauma) which feeds,into ern

'active system (the neurai Dqpotential system). This in turn produces an

""tp"t.i """trol 
signal which ictivates an output transducer (changing the

.rii"i 
"i""tti""t 

sigial into organized erow-th). Again, a-negative feedback

looi i, fresent beiween the fi;al resuli and the system input, which tends

i;-;"aft the input signal as the resultant growth approaches restoration

of the normal state'
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causing new growths of normal

tissue to occur without antecedent

trauma.
orrr method of aPProach involved,

first, a logical analysis of the known

facts using the principles of control

systems theory. In the case of limb

regeneration, several aspects became

obvious. First, the regenerative

growth is apProPriate to the area,

i.e. a forelimb is Produced to take

the place of a missing forelimb;

secondly, the growth is limited to a

restitution of the missing part and

does not continue thereafter in an

uncontrolled fashion. From a con-

trol system point of view, there must

be constant information transfer

taking place between the growing

tissue and the remainder of the or-
ganism. Basically, the growing tissue

is informed of where it is with re-

spect to the total organism, i.e. it
is to become a forelimb or hindlimb,
and it is furnished with complex and

precise instructions regarding organ-

ization from the gross to the sub-

microscopic level. The organism in

turn is apprised of the amount of
reparative growth that has taken

place compared with the amount

necesszrry to rePlace the Part.
This second point lends itset

well to consideration under the

"error signal" concept. Biologically'
the well-known phenomenon of the

"current of injury" seemed to us to
possibly trepresent such an error
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FIGURE 4 Theoretical control system regulating
bono growth in response to mechanical stress.

ELECTRICAL SIGNALS FROM STRESSED BONE

damaged cells have died. The major
difficulty, however, was not this, but
rather how did the current of injury
convey information and what was
the nature of the control system that
accepted this as a valid signal?

Possible Clue

A possible clue was furnished by
the work of Professor Marcus Singer,
demonstrating a precise mathemati-
cal relationship between the total
amount of nerve tissue in the ampu-
tation stump and the ability to re-
generate a new extremity., He found
that all types of nerve tissue were
equally competent as long as present
in more than a certain minimal
amount and that this was not a func-
tion of the action potential-acety.
choline system but was related to
some, as yet unidentified, property
of the CNS.3

In this light, the failure to regen-
erate in higher animals may be due
merely to decreasing ratios of nerve
tissue to total cross-sectional area of
amputated stump. Singer theorized
that surgically increasing the nerve
supply to the amputation site would
permit normal regenerationr pro-
vided sufficient functioning neural
tissue could be transplanted. He has
been able to restore regenerative
ability to two non-regenerating
species of animals by this techniquc..
Unfortunately, in the human thc
ratio of peripheral nerve tissuc to
extremity tissue is so low as to
render it virtually impossible to pre
cure sufficient nerve tissue to pcrmit
regeneration of an extremity.

We began our studies with tb'
backgroujd, but investigated pri-
marily the electrical events associ-
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FIGURE 5 The nature of the electrical phenom-
ena produced by long bones under bending stress.

signal. Basically, little is known of
this process and the explanation
offered by Ostwald in 18901 is still

This work was supported by U. S.
Public Health Grant No. AM07625 and
by the Veterans Administration Research
Service.
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generally accepted. His concept that
the current was essentially nothing
more tlan the summation of the
membrane potentials of all the dam-
aged cells is obviously untenable,
since such currents are measurable
days after the injury, long after the
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ated with regenerative and non-
regenerative healing of limb ampu-
tations. We found that the current
of injury persisted in detectable but
slowly decreasing amounts until
healing was complete in non-regen-

erating forms, but that the electrical
signal was quite difterent at an am-
putation site that was regenerating.s
Following Singer's lead, we began

investigating the peripheral nerves

as the possible source of this elec-

trical phenomena. It must be em-
phasized that the current of injury
is a constant or slowly varying direct
type current (DC) in contrast to the

action potential which is, of course,
propagated single pulses of elec-
trical charge in the neural mem-

.'ane. We readily detected DC
potentials in the peripheral nerves
and brain in non-traumatized ani-
mals, and discovered that they con-
stituted an organized field pattern
closely allied to the anatomical
arrangements of the entire CNS.6' 7' 8

From Flatworms to Man

It became apparent that this DC
field constituted a primitive data

transmission and control system,

apparently antedating the action
potential system phylogenetically.
This activity was found to be present

in the CNS ,of all living organisms,
from flatworms to man, and was, in
each case, organized into a three
dimensional field representative of
the entire organism.e, 10 Trauma pro-
duced measurable changes in all
portions of the DC field in a man-

Aer suggesting a sensory function.
rce the field was, in effect, a physi-

cal representation of the organism

and electrical in nature, it could

interact both with the current of
injury and act as an information
transfer mechanism indicating the

relationship of the damaged part to
the remainder of the organism."

The Current of Iniury

The current of injury, then, is the

input or error signal to the system

and the difference between this elec-

trical activity at the amputation site

in regenerating forms may constitute
the growth control signal derived
from the neural DC system. Our
methods of measurement indicated
that the current of injury is normally
positive in polarity, and non-regen-

erating forms merely display a slow
fall in its value back to the normal
field potential at the amputation site

during healing. Regenerating forms,
on the other hand, displayed an

initial positive polarity of similar
magnitude followed, however, by a

rapid reversal to a high negative
polarity, the peak negativity pre-
ceding the maximum cellular pro-
liferation of the regeneration phase.

In experiments on regenerating

animals, we were able to accelerate

the course of this process by arti-
ficially augmenting the negative

polarity.s It has been reported that
tumors demonstrate high negative
polarityl'z and Humphrey and Seal

produced regression and disappear-

ance of sarcoma-l8O implanted in
mice by administering very small

direct currents oriented to reverse

this negativity.'3 While many of the

details are lacking, we can identify
some of the components of this
growth control system at this time.

The current of injury produces

a disturbance in the DC field pat-

tern on both a purely electronic basis

and also by producing an input sig-

nal directly to the DC organization
of the brain. The neural DC field
system integrates this information
and generates an electrical output
sigral, via the nerve supply to the

extremity, which controls the regen-

erative process. It would appear that
Singer's unknown neural factor is

the neural DC system. While we

have measured this output control
signal, we do not know the nature

of the output transducer, i.e. the

mechanism involved in producing
cellular proliferation in response to
the output electrical signal. How-
ever, a direct effect of electrical cur-
rent upon cellular activity has been

reported in plantsla and we postu-

lated a similar process in animals
(experimental proof has been ob-
tained in bone as will be detailed
later in the present paper).

At this time, however, logical an-

alysis indicated several other defects

in our general theoretical construct.

Primarily, the key component of the

entire system is a new type of neural
activity, and while direct current
potentials have been investigated in
extenso in the brain,t5 our proposal
to extend this activity to the entire
CNS and to invest it with control
functions is hardly universally ac-

cepted. For certain technical rea-

sons, this DC system must be asso-

ciated with a constant or slowly
varying electrical current longitud-
inally in the nerves. Membrane de-
polarization mechanisms are not at

all suitable to accomplish this and

we proposed that this current was

produced tby semiconduction, or
similar solid state mechanism, in the
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FIGURE 6 The organizatioo of bone. Except for cells, which constitute
about SVo, mature bone is nonJiving and composed primarily of collagen
flbers with apatite crystals deposited upon them. At the gross levels, this
matrix is organized as trabeculae, which are concentrated in areas of
maximum stress and which follow the lines of the applied stress. At the
microscopic level, the trabeculae are composed of osteones, which lie
longitudinally within the trabeculae. Each osteone is composed of "onion
peel" lamellae of collagen fibers. Within each lamella, the fibers are
parallel to each other and spiral at 45Vo to the long axis of the osteone.
The direction of the spiral is reversed in each adjacent lamella. At the
electroo microscopic level, the collagen fibers are not only in parallel, but
their cross striations are in register. The apatite crystals are deposited upon
the collagen fibers between the 640,4' cross striations and the long axis of
the crystals are parallel to the long axis of the fiber. We stand and move
about, therefore, on non-living material that draws its strength from its
organizational pattern at the molecular level.
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FIGURE 7 Schematic representation of the collagen fiber
apatite crystal relationship and the PN junction zone formed.

such a marked departure from cur-
rent thinking was lacking.

A second deficiency in the system

concept was also apparent: all
vertebrates, whether capable of limb
regeneration or not, have retained
the capacity for regeneration of cer-
tain tissues, including bone. In fact,
fracture healing in the human
demonstrates a high level of com-
petence in tissue regeneration, yet
bone has no nerves.l?

This logical analysis, appearing
at first to negate our entire theoreti-
cal construct, set us on a course of
investigation that has resulted in
further substantiation of our original
thesis. Initially, in keeping with the
unity of nature, we postulated thr
bone should have a similar electronir.
control system governing its growth,
but that the entire system should
reside in the bone itself and be inde-
pendent of the central nervous sys-

tem. Rather than working with
fractures and their subsequent re-
generative healing, bone oftered us a
much simpler gowth system more
amenable to control system analysis.
Wolft stated in 1892 that bone
growth occurs in response to me-
chanical stress in such a fashion as

to produce an anatomical relation-
ship best able to resist the applied
stress.18 This can easily be expressed

as a function of a simple control
system.

Bone Produces Electricity

In our initial experiments, aimed
at detecting the biological signal,
we found that bone did produc^-
detectable electrical currents wh
subjected to bending stre$es. The
amplitude of the current war pro-
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neuron itself. The nature of nerve
tissue does not lend itself well to
solid state techniques and while
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reasonably good indirect evidence

for semiconduction in nerve tissue

was obtained,'u convincing proof for
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portional to the amount of stress and

the polarity indicated the direction

-i.e. areas of compressional stress

were negative and areas of tensional

stress were positive.le

This electrical response therefore
was directly related to the important
parameters of the applied stress and

was considered likely to be the actual

control signal. In view of the aneural

nature of the bone, the signal must

be the result of some specific proP-

erty of the bone matrix itself, and

again a semiconducting system was

considered. ft soon became appar-

ent that bone offered several unique

advantages over nerve tissue in this

regard. The structure of bone from
rhe gross to the molecular level has

en determined with a high degree

of precision as a result of the work
of the electron microscopists over

the past decade.

This has shown rather conclu-

sively that an exceedingly precise

organization exists between the

crystals of the bone mineral, apatite,

and the collagen fibers at the molecu-

lar level. Since these two structures

are the major constituents of the

bone matrix and are so uniquelY

related, any theory concerning the

electrogenic properties of bone must
take this fact into consideration.

It must be emphasized that neither

the collagen fiber nor the apatite

crystals are cellular or living in
nature. Collagen fibers are the prod-
uct of cellular activity in the fibro
blasts and are organized into the

spatial relationships specific for bone

by some growth control system. The

atite crystals are deposited on the

uollapn fibers apparently by simple

physiochemical means. The water
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FIGURE 8 Schematic representation of tropocollagen behav-
ior in solutions with and without applied electrical current.

EXPECTED FOUND

and cellular content of mature cor-
tical bone are small and, therefore,

spatial organization at the molecular
level is dimensionally stable and the

tissue can be subject to the manipu-
lations necessary for analysis by

solid state physical techniques (i.e.

drying, cutting, shaping, depositing
metallic electrodes, etc. ).

Obviously, neural tissue, being

entirely cellular in nature, with a

high water content, is not suitable

for such direct experimentation.
Furthermore, the organization with-
in a single neuron is much less well

understood. It would be out of place

in a paper such as this to discuss all

of the experimental data resulting

from our work on the solid state

characteristics of bone; details have

been published and the interested

reader is referred to them.20-2a The

data indicated that not only are col-

lagen and apatite semiconductors

separately, but that their association

in bone produces a specific semi-

conducting device known as a PN
junction diode.

Manufactured inorganic PN di-

odes are employed extensivelY in
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ate diode properties in bone such as
rectifi cation, photoconductive-photo-
voltic effects and electronic action
spectra. In addition, the technique of
electron paramagretic resonance
(EPR) has demonstrated free elec-
tron resonances in both collagen and
apatite and indicated that the reson-
ance spectrum of whole bone is
something more than the simple
additive spectra of the two com-
ponents.zs' 2.

A Conclusion

It appears quite justifiable, there-
fore, to conclude that the generation
of electrical currents by bone under
stress is the result of the transducer
action of the uncountable numbe '--

of apatite-collagen junction diode-
It remained, therefore, to demon-
strate the nature of the second trans-
ducer-the mechanism whereby the
stress-generated electrical sigrrals are
converted into directed new growth.

Two mechanisms were con-
sidered: first, the electrical currents
may determine the position or depo-
sition of newly formed collagen
fibers and secondly, cellular activity
may vary in the electrical field. Both
of these have been investigated and
confirmatory evidence obtained for
each.

The precursor of the collagen
fiber is the tropocollagen molecule, a
very long thin structure approxi-
mately 10A by 24OOA. This mate-
rial can be extracted from formed
collagen and prepared as a solution.
Typical collagen fibers can thcn be
precipitated from this solution h"r-

slight alteration in the pH; hower
in this ifrstance a randomized felr
work of fibers is formed, not. at all

FIGURE 9 The growth response of bone in vivo to small direct
electrical current. The growth resulting from the surgical stimulus
in tle controls is diagrammed at the top. The differential growth
respons€ (to 3uA) is diagrammed in the lower portion.

FIGURE l0 Final control system regulating bone growth in response to
mechanical stress. This system is simpler than the neural regulaied elec-
tronic system controlling organ regeneration in that there aie no active
components. The bone is a completely self-contained, self-organizing system
that once set in motion, requires only a continuous supply of tropocoilagen
to maintain itself. The negative feedback works back into the PN junctions
by the new growth gradually reducing the stress applied.
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electronic equipment and their
properties and characteristics have
been extensively studied. They are
well-known transducing devices,
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capable of transforming a variety of
forces, including mechanical stress,
into electrical currents. We have
been able to demonstrate appropri-
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resembling the side-by-side linear ar-
rays seen in bone. We found that
the passage of a very weak direct
electrical current through such a

solution will produce a migration of
the tropocollagen molecules towards
the negative pole where parallel,

linear arrays will be formed. These

collagen fibers arranged in parallels

are at right angles to the current

direction and near to, but not in
contact with, the negative pole.

The significance of this finding
lies in the fact that the position and

alignment of newly formed bone in
a long bone under bending stress is

on the concave side, with collagen

fiber orientation parallel to the orig-
'-'rl shaft. In such a bone, the con-

re side is negative, the convex side

is positive, and there is an effective

current flow between the two. The

migration of tropocollagen in such

a field would be towards the con-

cave side, with alignment parallel to
the original shaft, precisely the same

position that the newly formed colla-
gen fibers naturally assume. While

this seems to support the theorY in
a most satisfactory fashion, other

evidence indicates that migration of
tropocollagen over long distances

from the parent fibroblast is most

unlikely. Therefore, we still require

some direct cellular eftect of the

electrical field to produce an osteo-

blastic response locally in the vicin-
ity of the negative pole. This cellular

response would perforce be associ-

ated with an increase in tropocolla-
gen production and the field eftect

Pguld then be to produce orienta-
r of the newly formed collagen

hDers, with the required alignment,

adjacent to the cells in the area of
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FIGURE 11 Schematic representation of both halves of self-contained
control system. On the left, the major stress lines are activating the apatite-
collagen PN junctions, producing multiple small local currents, all oriented
in the same direction, which produce an overall electrical vector btween
the negativo compression side and the positive tension side. On the right'
these local vectori are producing the deposition of newly formed collagen
along lines of stress, and the overall electrical vector is producing osteo-

blastic stimulation in the negative area. The result is new bone formation
in tho concavity, oriented with the collagen fiber longitudinally and parallel
to the force vectors.

\
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active osteogenesis.

To determine if such a local cellu-

lar response could be produced bY

small direct currents, in vivo experi-

ments were done at the orthoPedic

research laboratories of Columbia
University.2s Small battery-powered
devices were constructed in such a

fashion as {o be implantable adjacent

to the femoral shaft in the dog.
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Direct current was delivered to two
electrodes spaced one cm apart, pro-
jecting a few mm into the medullary
cavity. fnactive devices were im-
planted as controls into the opposite
femur, where the stimulus of the
surgery alone produced a small
osteogenic response at both elec-
trodes. In the active devices, with
current levels between 2.3 and 3uA,
massive osteogenesis was observed
at 14 days in the vicinity of the
negative electrode, becoming normal
appearing, mature bone at 21 days.

Consideration of all of the data
indicated a direct eftect upon mitotic
rate in the region of the negative
electrode. Current levels consider-
ably in excess of what we used have
been tried by other experimentors,
with resultant bone destruction.26
This is entirely in accord with the
control system concept, in that
normal functioning would occur only
within a certain physiological range
of control signal values. The nature
of the second transducer therefore,
appears to be a combination of two
effects and we can now complete
our hypothetical control system
(Figures 10 and 11) with a fair
degree of certainty.

Similar Phenomena in
Fracture Healing

The system applies only to bone
growth in response to mechanical
stress,26 and does not pertain to the
healing of fractures; however, our
most recent experiments2' have indi-
cated that similar phenomena exist
in the fracture-healing sequence and
that a not too dissimilar closed-loop
electronic control system is again the
regulating factor.
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The superiority of bone over im-
plantable metallic devices (of
initially higher mechanical strength )
lies in its ability to remodel itself in
response to the changing mechanical
stresses placed upon it. This ability
is simply the result of the innate
organization of bone and its proper-
ties as a self-organizing system. The
cells are responsible only for the pro-
duction of new collagen fibers, and
remodeling theoretically could take
place in vitro, provided one started
with a mature bone under stress and
furnished a sufficient supply of
tropocollagen to the solution. It
should be pointed out that the orig-
inal size and shape of bone is the
resultant of genetic factors and that
the process we are describing is
limited to the post-embryonic
period.

We have now studied two entirely
dissimilar growth systems of living
organisms, limb regeneration and
bone growth in response to mechan-
ical stress. Both are of vital import
to the organism displaying them and
both are represented, at least in part,
in the human. Each has been found
amenable to analysis by the tech-
niques of control system theory and
in each case actual experimentation
has produced verification of the
hypothetical control system. These
systems are based upon the elec-
tronic properties residing in the mo-
lecular architecture of the tissues

themselves, with information trans-
fer occurring by means of small
electrical currents. Some measure of
control over growth processes has

already been obtained by injecting
appropriate electrical signals into in
vivo systems.

This line of investigation appears
to be particularly fruitful and prom-
ises to yield, in the near future,
much more efiective measures of
control over growth, and possibly
other vital functions as well. D tr
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